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Abstract

We considercooperative datamulticast in a wirelessnetwork with the objective to
maximizethe network lifetime. For a static power assignmentat the nodes,in which a
nodepower is constantthroughoutthemulticastsession,wepresenttheMaximumLifetime
AccumulativeBroadcast(MLAB)algorithmthatspecifiesthenodes’orderof transmission
andtransmitpower levels. We prove that the solutionfound by MLAB is optimal. The
power levels foundby thealgorithmensurethat the lifetimesof theactive relaysarethe
same,causingthemto fail simultaneously. For thesamebatterylevelsatall thenodes,the
optimumtransmitpowersbecomethesame.

Thesimplicity of thesolutionis madepossibleby allowing thenodesthatareoutof the
transmissionrangeof a transmitterto collect theenergy of unreliablyreceivedoverheard
signals.As a messageis forwardedthroughthenetwork, nodeswill have multiple oppor-
tunitiesto reliably receive the messageby collectingenergy during eachretransmission.
Wereferto thiscooperative strategy asaccumulativemulticast. Cooperative multicastnot
only increasesthemulticastenergy-efficiency by allowing for moreenergy radiatedin the
network to becollected,but alsofacilitatesloadbalancingby relaxingtheconstraintthat
a relayhasto transmitwith power sufficient to reachits mostdisadvantagedchild. When
themessageis to bedeliveredto all network nodesthis cooperative strategy becomesac-
cumulativebroadcast[14].

A moregeneraldynamicmulticastproblemallows variablepower allocationat each
nodeduringthemulticast.Weshow thatthisproblemis aspecialcaseof astaticmulticom-
moditymulticastproblem.Wethendemonstratethat,unlikesingle-sourcestaticmulticast,
thedynamiccooperativemulticastproblem,andthusthemulticommodityproblemaswell,
areNP-complete.

Keywords: Cooperative multicast,cooperative broadcast,maximumnetwork lifetime, opti-
mumtransmitpowers,dynamicstrategy, multiplesourcebroadcastproblem.

1 Introduction

Weconsidertheproblemof energy-efficientmulticastingin awirelessnetwork. In themulticast
problem,a messagefrom a source nodeis to be deliveredefficiently to a setof destination
nodes.Whenthesetof destinationnodesincludesall thenetwork nodes(exceptthesource),
the multicastproblemreducesto the broadcastproblem. Whenthereis only onedestination
node,multicastreducesto unicastandtheproblembecomesthatof routingto onedestination
node.Prior work on this subjecthasbeenfocusedon theminimum-energy broadcastproblem
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with the objective of minimizing the total transmittedpower in the network. This problem
wasshown in [2,3,13] to beNP-complete.Severalheuristicsfor constructingenergy-efficient
broadcasttreeshavebeenproposed;see[2–4,12,19,21] andreferencestherein.

However, broadcastingdatathroughanenergy-efficienttreedrainsthebatteriesatthenodes
unevenly causinghigherdrain relaysto fail first. A performanceobjective thataddressesthis
issueis networklifetimewhich is definedto bethetime durationuntil thefirst nodebatteryis
fully drained[5]. Findinga broadcasttreethatmaximizesnetwork lifetime wasconsideredin
[9–11,22]. Theproblemof maximizingthenetwork lifetime duringamulticastwasaddressed
in [7]. In [20], it wasshown thattheuseof directionalantennascanimproveboththeenergy-
efficiency andthe lifetime of the network ascomparedto the omnidirectionalcase.Because
theenergiesof thenodesin a treearedrainedunevenly, theoptimal treechangesin time and
thereforetheauthors[7,9,11] distinguishedbetweenthestaticand dynamicmaximumlifetime
problem.In astaticproblem,asingletreeis usedthroughoutthebroadcastsessionwhereasthe
dynamicproblemallowsasequenceof treesto beused.Sincethelatterapproachbalancesthe
traffic moreevenlyover time,it generallyperformsbetter. For thestaticproblem,analgorithm
wasproposedthatfindstheoptimumtree[11]. For thespecialcaseof identicalinitial battery
energy at the nodes,the optimum tree was shown to be the minimum spanningtree. In a
dynamicproblem,a seriesof treeswereusedthatwereperiodicallyupdated[11] or usedwith
assigneddutycycles[9].

Wirelessformulationsof theabovebroadcastproblemsassumethatanodecanbenefitfrom
a transmissiononly if thereceivedpower is above a thresholdrequiredfor reliablecommuni-
cation. This is a pessimisticassumption.A nodefor which the received power is below the
requiredthreshold,but above the receiver noisefloor, cancollect energy from the unreliable
receptionof thetransmittedinformation.

Moreover, it wasobserved in the relay channel[6] that utilizing unreliableoverheardin-
formationis essentialto achieving capacity. This ideais particularlysuitedfor the multicast
problem,wherea nodehasmultiple opportunitiesto receive a messageasthemessageis for-
wardedthroughthenetwork. Weborrow this ideaandre-examinethemulticastproblemunder
the assumptionthat nodesaccumulatethe energy of unreliablereceptions.We refer to this
particularcooperative strategy asaccumulativemulticastandin thespecialcaseof broadcast,
asaccumulativebroadcast[14]. The minimum energy accumulative broadcastproblemwas
formulatedandaddressedin [14–16].Theproblemwasshown to beNP-complete.An energy-
efficientheuristicwasproposedthatdemonstratedtheimprovementof accumulativebroadcast
over theconventionalbroadcast.Undera differentphysicalmodel,this problemwasindepen-
dently consideredin [8] andagainshown to be NP-complete.Furthermore,the sameidea,
for a packet level systemmodelwith theadditionalconstraintof a power thresholdfor signal
acquisition,wasrecentlyproposedunderthenameHitch-hiking[1].

In this paper, we addressthe problemof maximizingthe network lifetime by employing
the accumulative multicast. As in the conventionalbroadcastproblem,we imposea reliable
forwarding constraintthat a nodecan forward a messageonly after reliably decodingthat
message.

Wefirst considerthestaticcooperativemulticastin whichnodepowersareconstantthrough-
out themulticastseesion.We show that thestaticmaximumlifetime multicastproblemhasa
simpleoptimalsolutionandproposetheMaximumLifetimeAccumulativeBroadcast(MLAB)
algorithmthat finds it. The solutionspecifiesthe orderof transmissionsandtransmitpower
levelsat the nodes.The power levelsgivenby the solutionensurethat the lifetimes of relay
nodesarethe sameandthus,their batteriesdie simultaneously. Moreover, the simplicity of
thesolutionallowsusto formulateadistributedMLAB algorithmfor theaccumulativebroad-
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cast[17] that useslocal informationat the nodesandis thusbettersuitedfor networks with
largenumberof nodes.

Wethenconsidermoregeneralmulticastproblemthatrelaxestheconstantpowerconstraint
andallows for variablepowersat the nodes.We show that this problemis a specialcaseof
a static, multicommoditycooperative multicastproblem. We then demonstratethat, unlike
single-sourcestaticmulticast,the dynamicmulticastproblem,andthusthe multicommodity
problemaswell, areNP-complete.

Thepaperis organizedasfollows. In thenext section,we give thenetwork modelandin
Section3, weformulatetheproblem.In Section3.1wepresenttheMLAB algorithmthatfinds
theoptimalsolutionto thestaticmulticastproblem.We thenconsidermoregeneralmulticast
problemsby allowing variablenodepowersandby consideringmultiplesourcesin Section4,.

2 System model

We considera wirelessnetwork of
�

nodessuchthat from eachtransmittingnode � to each
receiving node � , thereexists an AWGN channelof bandwidth � characterizedby a fre-
quency non-selective link gain ����� . We furtherassumelargeenoughbandwidthresourcesto
enableeachtransmissionto occur in an orthogonalchannel,thuscausingno interferenceto
othertransmissions.Eachnodehasbothtransmitterandreceiver capableof operatingoverall
channels.

A receiver node 	 is said to be in the transmissionrangeof transmitter
 if the received
power at 	 is above a thresholdthat ensuresthe capacityof the channelfrom 
 to 	 is above
thecoderateof node 
 . We assumethateachnodecanusedifferentpower levels,which will
determineits transmissionrange. The nodesbeyond the transmissionrangewill receive an
unreliablecopy of a transmittedsignal.Thosenodescanexploit thefactthatamessageis sent
throughmultiple hopson its way to othernodes.Repeatedtransmissionsact asa repetition
codefor all nodesbeyondthetransmissionrange.

Duringamulticastsession,asequenceof messagesaretransmittedfrom eachsourcenode.
After acertainmessagehasbeentransmittedfrom acertainsource,labelednode � , sequenceof
retransmissionsat appropriatepower levelswill ensurethateventuallyevery destinationnode
hasreliably decodedthemessage.Whenweconsideramulticastof a certainmessage,wesay
thata nodeis reliablewith respectto thatmessage,onceit hasreliably decodedthatmessage.
Underthereliableforwardingconstraint,anodeis permittedto retransmit(forward)only after
reliably decodingthe message. During the multicast,the messageis repeatedlytransmitted
until thesetof destinationnodes� becomesreliable.

Theconstraintof reliableforwardingimposesanorderingon thenetwork nodes.In partic-
ular, a node � will decodea messagefrom the transmissionsof a specificsetof transmitting
nodesthatbecamereliableprior to node � . Startingwith node � , thesource,asthefirst reli-
ablenode,asolutionto thecooperativemulticastproblemwill becharacterizedby a reliability
schedule, which specifiesthe order in which the nodesbecomereliable. Sincethe multicast
stopsafter themessagehasbeendeliveredto  destinationnodes,a reliability schedulewill
not necessarilycontainall the network nodes. In general,a multicastreliability scheduleis
an orderedsubsequenceof the list of nodesof length � ,  ��� � �

, that startswith
node � , andcontainsall destinationnodesanda subseta network nodesthat relay the mes-
sage.In thebroadcastcase,a reliability schedule����������������������� � ����!#" is simply a permutation
of �$�%�'&(�������)� � " thatalwaysstartswith thesourcenode���+*,� .

For a given reliability schedule,we refer to the 
 th nodein the scheduleassimply node
 . After eachnode �.-0/1�%��� ���2�3�546�87 transmitswith averagepower 9:� , the ratein bits per
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secondthatcanbeachievedat node� is [18]; �<*=�?>A@%B � C �EDGF �IH:���J�� �����K9:��ML � N bits/s, (1)

where
�ML

is theone-sidedpowerspectraldensityof theadditivewhiteGaussianreceivernoise.
Let therequireddatarate ; begivenby; *O�P>Q@%B �SR �TD U�ML �WV bits/s� (2)

From(1) and(2), achieving ; �X* ; impliesthat thetotal receivedpower at node � hasto be
above thethresholdU , thatis, �IH:�Y ��J�� �����K9:�[Z U � (3)

After the datahasbeensuccessfullydeliveredto the destinationnodes,all thosenodesare
reliableandthefeasibility constraint(3) is satisfiedat every destinationnode � . Whencom-
municatingat rate ; , the requiredsignalenergy per bit is \^][* U`_ ; Joules/bit.This energy
canbecollectedat a node � duringonetransmissioninterval �ba��3c^" from a transmissionof a
singlenode � with power 9:�[* U`_ �d�e� , ascommonlyassumedin wirelessbroadcastingprob-
lems[2, 3,7,9–11,19]. However, usingthe accumulative strategy, the requiredenergy \^] is
collectedfrom �54f� prior transmissions.

3 Problem Formulation

Theobjective of thenetwork lifetime problemis to maximizetheamountof data,that is, the
numberof bits,sentat thesourceanddeliveredto asetof destinationnodes,for agivenenergy
budgetat eachnode.For a givendatarate ; , this objective translatesto maximizingthe time
duringwhichdatais receivedat thedestinationnodes.

From a nodeperspective, for a node 
 with a batterybudget g h andtransmittingwith an
averagepower 9dh , the time until its batteryis draineddeterminesthe lifetime of a node 
 ascihj* g h _ 9dh . A network in which a large numberof dimensionsis available, may faciliate
pipe-lining, by allowing a nodeto transmita new messagein every transmit interval, in a
new orthogonalchannel. If all the messagesfollow a samesequenceof hops,a node 
 will
have a new messageto forward in eachtransmissioninterval using 9dh . Assumingthat the
datais delivereduntil a first network nodedies,thesmallestc�h determinestheamountof data
deliveredto destinationnodes.

On the otherhand,dependingon the underlayingprotocol,a node 
 , after forwardinga
message,maybeidle for time c , until themessagereachesthedestinationnodes,a new mes-
sageis sentat a sourceandit reaches
 reliably. This reducestheaveragepower at node 
 to9dkh *l9dhQc�h _ c andthenodelifetime appearsto belarger that in thepreviouscase,althoughthe
amountof datasentat anodeanddeliveredto thedestinationsis thesame.

To unify the two situationandcapturetheeffect thata nodelifetime reflectonly the time
a nodeis actually transmiting,we considerthe power at the node 
 to be energy spentper
transmitionof anactualmessage.Themaximumnetwork lifetime problemis thento maximize
thenumberof messagesm thatarereliablydeliveredto a setof destinationnodes,� .

In thedynamiccooperative multicastthatdelivers m messagesin a multicastsession,each
node 
 is assignedm transmitpower levels � 9dhKno�qp)��� ���2�r9dhonsmTpt" to forward the messages.For
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messageu , power assignmentat all nodesis givenby a vector vwnsuspx*y� 9��2nsusp)����� � �z9{!|nruspt"~}�� We
referto powerallocation��*0/qvwno�qp)��� ���3vEnrmIp'7 asadynamicpowerassignment[7].

In its specialcase,when the transmitpower at a node 
 is kept constant,9�h , for all m ,
a dynamicpower assignmentreducesto a static power assignmentand the above problem
becomesthestaticcooperativemulticastproblem.A numberof messagesanode
 cantransmit
is simply g h _ 9dh and it is maximizedby choosing9dh as small as possible. We next present
thesolutionfor thestaticsingle-sourcemulticastproblem. Theoremproofsanda distributed
implementationaregivenin [17].

In thestaticmulticast,it isenoughto consideramulticastof asinglemessage.Theoptimum
solutionmustspecifythereliability scheduleaswell asthetransmitpower level at eachnode
to deliver that message.Givena schedule,we canformulatea linear program(LP) that will
find the optimumsolution for that schedule.Sucha solutionwill identify thosenodesthat
shouldtransmitandtheir transmissionpower levels. A scheduleis anorderedsubsequenceof� nodesfrom anetwork of

�
nodes,� *G�����)��� ��� �3�i��"�� (4)

with ���I*,� . Wesaythatthe lengthof thesubsequence

�
in (4) is � � �^*X� . Let/ � 7�*�/����)�������)�3�����8��7 (5)

denotethesetof nodesin aschedule

�
andlet �|! denotethesetof all variable-lengthordered

subsequencesof /1�%��� ��� � � 7 . It follows that the family of all possibleschedulesis ��!|n������qp
where ��!Sn����'�qp+*�/ � -���!�� �5-�/ � 71�3���+*O�87 (6)

Givenaschedule

�
, wedefineagainmatrix ��n � p to have 
3�t	 th element����n � po" hb� *5� ���'���K� 
I �	%�a otherwise� (7)

for �¡�¢
£�t	¤�¥�X� Whena node 	 doesnot participatein the retransmissionof the message,
reliablereceptionby thatnodeis unnecessaryandthatnodecanbeomittedfrom theproblem
formulation.Thus,channelgainscorrespondingto any node	 thatis not in schedule

�
arenot

includedin ��n � p . Wecandefinetheproblemof maximizingthenetwork lifetime for schedule�
in termsof thevector v of transmittedpowersas¦j§A¨�¦ª©¬« 9dhg h (8)

subjectto ��n � pKv®Z�¯ U � (8a)v®Z±°�� (8b)

Theinequality(8a)contains�¥4²� constraintsasin (3), requiringthattheaccumulatedreceived
power at all nodesin schedule

�
(except the source)is above the thresholdU . It shouldbe

apparentthat power 9dh in v correspondsto the transmitpower of node �:h in the schedule

�
.

Alternatively, we candefinethe problemin termsof normalized nodepowers 9 h *¢9dh�g³� _ g hthataccountfor differentbatterycapacitiesat thenodes;the lifetime at every node 
 in terms
of thenormalizedpower is asif all thebatterieswerethesame:cihe*Gg h _ 9�he*Gg³� _ 9 h . In terms
of normalizednodepowers,Problem(8) canbedefinedas¦j§A¨¤¦´©¬« 9 h (9)

subjectto �µn � p v®Z�¯ U �v®Z±°
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whereeachcolumn ¶ h of thenormalizedgainmatrix �·n � p is obtainedfrom thecorresponding
column ¶:h of matrix ��n � p as ¶ h *X¶:h�g h _ g³� .For any schedule

�
, wecanformulateProblem(9) asa linearprogramin termsof transmit

power levels v , ¸9:¹�n � p#* ¦´§Q¨ ¸9 (10)

subjectto �µn � p v®ZG¯ U � (10a)v®��¯ ¸9 (10b)v®Z±°º� (10c)

If

¸9X* ¸9 ¹ n � p , then thereexists a power vector v suchthat (10a)and(10b) aresatisfied. It
follows that for any 9.  ¸9 , v=�y¯�9 . Thus,for any power

¸9»Z ¸9 ¹ n � p , we saythatpower

¸9 is
feasiblefor schedule

�
. Overall possibleschedules,theoptimumpower is9 ¹ * ¦j§A¨�³¼�½�¾�¿ÁÀ�Â ¸9 ¹ n � p'� (11)

Equation(11) is a formal statementof theproblemfrom which finding thebestschedulecor-
respondingto 9 ¹ is not apparent.We will seethat thepower 9 ¹ , may, in fact,be thesolution
to (10) for a setof schedules,� ¹ . In the restof thepaper, we will consideronly normalized
powersandwe thereforedrop the overlinenotation; Ã will denotethe ordinarygainmatrix,��n � p will denotethegainmatrixpermutedfor schedule

�
, andthepowervectorwill besimplyv , with 9dh representingeitherthepowerof node
 or node�:h , asappropriatefor thecontext.

Ratherthanidentifying � ¹ , weemploy asimpleprocedurethatfor any power 9 , determines
a collectionof schedulesfor which power 9 is feasible.In particular, to distributea message,
we let eachnoderetransmitwith power 9 assoonaspossible, namelyassoonasit becomes
reliable. We refer to sucha distribution as the ASAPn�9ip distribution. During the ASAPn�9{p
distribution, the messagewill be resentin a sequenceof retransmissionstagesfrom setsof
nodesÄE� n�9ip'�'Ä+��n�9{p)����� � with power 9 wherein eachstage
 , aset ÄÅh thatbecamereliableduring
stage
�46� , transmitsandmakes Ä+h$Æ�� reliable.

Let Ç�hon$9ip and È�hon�9{p denotethe reliablenodesand unreliablenodesat the start of stage
 . È�ÉeÊ hon$9ip�Ë È�hon$9ip is the set of unreliabledestinationnodesat the start of stage
 . Then,ÄE�2n�9ip#*�� and Ç�hon$9ip+*OÄE�2n�9{p�Ì·������ÌÍÄ+htn�9ip . Theset Ä+h�Æ��)n�9ip is givenbyÄÅh�Æ��2n$9ip#*�/¬Î²-·È�hKn�9ipEÏ�9 Y�2¼�Ð2�A¿ Ñ)Â �dÒo��Z U 71� (12)

Notethat if power 9 is too small,theASAPn$9ip distribution canstall at stage
 with Ç�h�Æ�� n$9ipE*Ç�hon$9ip and È�ÉeÊ hon�9{p¡Ó*ÕÔ , the emptyset. In this case,ASAPn$9ip fails to distribute the message
to all destinationnodes.When ÈÅÉeÊ htn�9ipx*¢Ô at a stage
 , theASAPn�9{p distribution terminates
successfully. We will say that ASAPn�9ip distribution is a feasiblemulticast if it terminates
successfully.

Thepartialnodeordering,Äw�2n$9ip)��Ä#�qn$9ip)� ����� , specifiesthesequencein whichnodesbecame
reliableduringtheASAPn�9{p distribution. In particular, any schedule

�
that is consistentwith

this partialorderingis a feasibleschedulefor power 9 . Nodesthatbecomereliableduringthe
samestageof ASAPn$9ip canbescheduledin anarbitraryorderamongthemselvessincethese
nodesdo not contributeto eachother’s receivedpower. Thefollowing theoremverifiesthatin
termsof maximizingthenetwork lifetime it is sufficient to consideronly schedulesconsistent
with theASAPn$9ip distribution.
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Theorem 1 If Ö9 is a feasiblepowerfor a scheduleÖ� , thentheASAPn�Ö9ip distributionis a feasible
multicast.

In particular, Theorem1 implies that for optimumpower 9 ¹ , theASAPn�9 ¹ p distribution is
feasible.

We next presentthe MaximumLifetimeAccumulativeBroadcast(MLAB) algorithm,that
determinestheoptimumpower 9 ¹ . Oncethepower 9 ¹ is given,broadcastingwith ASAPn�9 ¹ p
will maximizethenetwork lifetime.

3.1 The MLAB algorithm

We labelnode � asthesourceand & asits closestneighbor(moreprecisely, thenodewith the
highestlink gainto thesource).TheMLAB algorithmfindstheoptimumpower 9 ¹ througha
seriesof ASAPn�9ip distributions,startingwith thesmallestpossiblecandidatebroadcastpower,9�* U�_ �d�3� . WhetherASAPn$9ip stallsor terminatessuccessfully, we define ×�n�9ip asthe termi-
natingstage.When 9.*¢9 ¹ , the ASAPn$9 ¹ p distribution will terminatein × ¹ *Ø×ºn�9 ¹ p stages.
WhentheASAPn�9ip distributionstallsatstage×�n�9ip , wedeterminetheminimumpowerincreaseÙ

for which ASAPn�9ªD Ù p will not stall at stage×ºn$9ip , in the following way. The increasein
broadcastpower

Ù � neededto makeanode	´-�ÈeÚ ¿ Ñ)Â n�9ip reliablemustsatisfyU *Ûn�9`D Ù � p Y�2¼�Ð2Ü3Ý Þoßà¿ Ñ)Â ���K�³� (13)

We choose
Ù * ¦j§A¨ �'¼�á¬Ü3Ý Þtßà¿ Ñ)Â Ù � . We thenincrease9 to 9`D Ù

andrestarttheMLAB algorithm.
ThealgorithmstopswhenanASAPn�9ip distribution terminatessuccessfully.

The MLAB algorithm endsafter at most
� 4Û� restarts. Thereexists a set of feasible

schedulesthatareconsistentwith thepartialorderinggivenby theASAPn$9ip distribution. The
normalizedtransmitpower at all nodesin Ç Ú ¿ Ñ)Â3n$9ip is 9 . Note that the last transmittingsetÄ Ú ¿ Ñ)Â could in fact,transmitwith power lessthan 9 if it is enoughfor thelastsetof unreliable
destinationnodes,È�ÉeÊ Ú ¿ Ñ2ÂKn$9ip , to becomereliable. Thus,choosingthepower level at all nodes
to be 9 is not necessarilya uniquesolution.While this won’t changethenetwork lifetime, the
lattersolutionwill reducethetotal transmitpower in thenetwork. Next theoremshowsthatthe
power foundby MLAB is in facttheoptimumpower, thatis, 9â*®9 ¹ .
Theorem 2 TheMLAB algorithmfindstheoptimumpower 9 ¹ such that theASAPn$9 ¹ p distri-
bution maximizesthenetworklifetime.

Finally, we notethat the full restartsof the MLAB algorithmareusedprimarily to simplify
the proof of Theorem2. In fact, whenMLAB stalls, it is sufficient for the reliablenodesto
offer incrementalretransmissionsatpower ã ¹ . Thisobservationwill bethebasisof distributed
algorithmproposedin [17].

4 Dynamic Cooperative Multicast

TheASAPn$9 ¹ p solutionfoundby MLAB is staticsinceit staysconstantthroughoutthemul-
ticast session.In conventionalbroadcast,the constraintthat a nodeis madereliableby the
transmissionof a singlerelay, causestherelaywith themostdisadvantagedchild to drain its
batteryfastest.Consequentially, theoptimality of a spanningtreethatmaximizesthenetwork
lifetime for a given initial batterylevels is temporaryand dynamictree updates[9, 10] are
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Figure1: Four nodenetwork example.

neededfor load balancing. In a cooperative multicastusing the ASAPn�9 ¹ p distribution, all
relayswill be drainingtheir batteriesevenly; however, a setof leaf nodesÈ Ú'þ n�9 ¹ p will never
transmitandwill have full batteriesevenwhentherelaynodesdie. An significantquestionis
whethertheundepletedbatteriesof theseleaf nodescanbeexploitedby a dynamicmulticast
strategy.

After multipleusesof theASAPn$9 ¹ p distribution,re-examinationof themaximumlifetime
problem(11),asexpressedin termsof normalizedpowers,will show for eachnon-relaynode	X-ÿÈ Ú þ n�9 ¹ p that the outgoingnormalizedlink gains �:� � have increasedby the ratio of the
full batteryenergy of node 	 to the depletedbatteryof node � . Although onecanshow that
reconfiguringthemulticastdistributionto maximizetheresidualnetwork lifetime resultsin the
verysameASAPn�9 ¹ p distribution, it wouldbemistake to concludethatASAPn$9 ¹ p policy is an
optimaldynamicpolicy. In fact,similar to theconventionalbroadcast,adynamicstrategy with
time varyingpowerscanextendthenetwork lifetime. For example,in thefour nodenetwork
shown in Figure1, thesourcenode1 wishesto sendmessagesto thedestinationnode4. With
initial batterypowers g hM* & andrequiredreceived power U *�� , the ASAP solutionuses
transmissionsby nodes � , & and

�
, eachwith power 9 ¹ * & _ � . The numberof messages

deliveredto node � is g h _ 9 ¹ * �
. On theotherhand,alternatingbetweenschedule

� * �$�%�'&¬"
with power vector v *y�$� _ � ���%��a³" andschedule

� k *y�$�%� � " with power vector v k *Õ� & _ � ��a ��� "resultsin a systemwhich hasaveragetransmitpowerof � _ & for eachnodeanddelivers m»*��
messagesto node � by usingeachscheduletwice. In this case,dynamicswitchingbetween
schedules,correspondingto routingpacketsalongmultiple routes,deliversa largernumberof
messagesthantheASAP distribution, theoptimalstaticpolicy. With thesolutionto thestatic
problematourhand,aquestionwhetherasimplegeneralsolutionfor thedynamiccooperative
multicastexists,begsfor ananswer.

Theoptimumsolutionfor thedynamicmulticastproblemis givenby thereliability schedule
sequence�W*�/ � nK�qp'�������)� � nsmIp'7 thatspecifiesaschedule

� nrusp for eachmessageu�-¤/��%��� ����mw7 ,
andsimilarly, a dynamicpower assignment� * /qvEnK�qp'�������2��vwnsmIp'7 . For the subsequentdis-
cussion,it will be convenientto formulatethe optimizationproblemin the form of decision
problemin which the questionis whetherthe nodes’batteryenergies are sufficient for the
broadcastof m messages.Employing theconstraintsgivenin (10),we have thedynamicmax-
imumlifetime accumulativebroadcast(DMLAB) problem.

DMLAB Givena nonnegative matrix specifiedby /¬���KÊ �1� �[�.	´�6�e��aj�l�â�6�e7 , a vectorof
batteryenergies �<* � g³���	�	�Pg�
� , anda constantU , doesthereexist a sequenceof
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schedules

� nK��p)����� � � � nsmIp andpowervectorsvwno�qp)� ����� �3vwnsmTp suchthat�µn � nsurp£pKvEnruspwZ�¯ U � u�*,�%� ����� ��m^� (14)�Y
� J�� vEnruspw���{� (15)vEnruspwZ±°�� u�*,�%� ����� ��m^� (16)� nruspw-µ��!Sn��#����p)� u�*,�%� ����� ��m^� (17)

Notethat ��!|n��+���qp in theconstraint(17) is definedby (6) asthesetof all reliability schedules
startingwith node � andincludingtheentiresetof nodes� . Thusconstraint(17) ensuresthat
eachschedulestartswith thesourcenode1 andmakesall nodes� -�� reliable.

As we will see,DMLAB is a closely connectedto a static, multi-commoditybroadcast
problemin which more thanonesourcehasdatato broadcastto a subsetof nodes. We re-
fer to this problemas the multiple-sourcemaximumlifetime accumulative broadcast(MS-
MLAB) problem. In MS-MLAB, messages,encodedat the samecoderate,from eachof m
sources/³�³�'�������2�'� � 7 , aredeliveredto all nodes�<-�� over m staticaccumulative broadcast
schedules

� no�qp)� �����)� � nrmIp . Eachsource� � employs a singleschedule

� nsusp anda staticpower
assignmentvEnrusp . The solutionspecifiesm schedules/ � nrusp�7 �� J�� and transmitpower vectors,��* /qvEnruspq� u�*G�%� �����)��mw7 , one for eachsource. As before,a choiceof schedules/ � nrusp'7 �� J��
admitsthefollowing decisionformulationof theproblem.

MS-MLAB Given a nonnegative matrix specifiedby /³���KÊ �1� �[�»	ª�6�e��a²�l�â�±��7 , a vector
of batteryenergies ��*�� g³���	�	� g�
�� , anda constantU , doesthereexist a sequenceof
schedules

� nK��p)����� � � � nsmIp andpowervectorsvwno�qp)� ����� �3vwnsmTp suchthat��n � nrusp3povwnsusp^Z�¯ U � u�*,�%�������)��m�� (18)�Y
� J�� vwnsurpw���{� (19)vwnsurpwZ±°�� u�*,�%�������)��m�� (20)� nsurpw-µ��!|n��+�'� � p)� u�*,�%�������)��m�� (21)

Wheneachsource� � is node � , the MS-MLAB becomesan instanceD-MLAB. Thusto ex-
aminethecomplexity of theseproblemsit is sufficient to focuson thedynamicaccumulative
broadcastproblem.

Theorem 3 DMLAB is NP complete.

SinceDMLAB is a specialcaseof maximumlifetime cooperative multicast,resultsextend
readilyto themulticastproblem.

Proof: Theorem 3

In [?, Theorem4], it is observed that the non-accumulative DYNAMIC MAXIMUM LIFE-
TIME BROADCAST (D-MLB) problemis NP hard. In DMLB, theschedule

� nrusp becomesa
tree c � andnode 
 usespower 9dhon�c � p sufficient to ensurethat its childrenaremadereliable. A
formal statementof thedecisionformulationof this problemis

9



DMLB Given a directedcompleteweightedgraph � * n��#��� p , the power of a node � in a
directedspanningsubgraphc is given by 9�� n�c�p´* ¦´©¬« ¿��qÊ �£Âà¼! �¿ } Â �8n"���#��p , where g1n�c�p
denotethesetof edgesin subgraphc . Giventhateachnode � hasbatteryenergy g�� , do
thereexist directedspanningsubgraphscº�'�������2�3c � suchthat F �� J�� 9$� n�cSp��Og�� for each
� .

In the context of wirelessnetworks, the DMLB edgecost �8n"�º��� p correspondsto U�_ ���%� , the
power requiredfor node � to transmitreliably to node� .

We now transformany instanceof DMLB into aninstanceof DMLAB with graph ��k and
nodeset ��k in which the link gain matrix is designedto precludeany actualaccumulation.
For eachnode �±-&� , we createa clusterof � nodesin ��k consistingof an input nodeset' �M*ÿ/q
���Ê �:� � *G�%����� �2���e���¤Ó*(�{7 anda clusterhead)	� . For thesourcenode � , thesetof input
nodes

' � is emptyandcluster1 consistsof just the clusterleader )%� . Node 
���Ê � haslink gain�ºns
*�'Ê �(�+)	�¬px*¢���%� from node ),� andzero link gain from all othernodesoutsidecluster � . The
clusterhead),� is givenbatteryenergy g�� . Eachnode
���Ê � haslink gain � _- to everynodewithin
cluster � andzerolink to any nodeoutsidecluster � . This implies thatnode 
*��Ê � canemploy
transmitpower U.- to transmitreliably to every othernodein cluster � . We choose- so thatm U.- �0g���Ê � , thebatteryenergy of node 
���Ê � . Thusany input node 
���Ê � hassufficient energy to
forwardall m messagesreliably to theothernodesin its clusterandthebatteryconstraintsof
theinputnodesarenotbindingonDMLB.

To prove thatDMLAB is NP-complete,we show thatDMLB hasa solutionof duration m
if andonly DMLAB with U */� hassolutionof duration m .Thegraph ��k for DMLAB hasthe
following key properties:

0 Node 
���Ê � canonly bemadereliableby a transmissionfrom outsideof its clusterby the
clusterleader ),� and cannotaccumulateenergy from any other transmissionsoutside
cluster� .

0 Thenodesin cluster� becomereliableif andonly if at leastonenode
*��Ê � is madereliable
by a transmissionfrom aclusterhead),� .

Considera solution c`nK��p������)�3c`nrmIp for MLB. In the broadcasttree c`nrusp , node � usespower9$� nsurp to broadcastto child nodes�1�)��� ��� ���q� . In the inducedinstanceof DMLAB, node )	�
is assignedtransmitpower 9��8nsurp to make reliable the nodes
��21tÊ �1�������)��
��43eÊ � . Eachnode 
��65'Ê �
thentransmitswith power - to makereliableall othernodesin cluster�³� , includingthecluster
head ),�75 . The key observation is that thereis a one-to-onecorrespondencebetweennode �
transmittingwith power 9$�8nrusp for tree c nsusp in DMLB andclusterhead),� transmittingwith the
samepower 9��%nsusp for schedule

� nrusp in DMLAB. However, this powerassignmenton graph ��k
admitsa setof possibleschedules

� nrusp suchthat if node ��-8� is a child of node � in thetreec`nrusp , thennode 
*��Ê � follows theclusterleader),� andall othernodesin cluster � follow node
���Ê � . Theexistenceof thetree c`nsurp for DMLB impliestherearemany suchDMLAB schedules� nsurp . Thusa feasiblesolutionfor DMLB is alsoa feasiblesolutionfor DMLAB.
For the reversedirection, supposewe have a length m feasiblesequenceof schedules� no�qp)��� ��� � � nrmIp for DMLAB undergraph� k . For eachschedule

� nrusp , eachnodein eachcluster
� is madereliable.An arbitrarycluster� is madereliableif andonly if anode
*�'Ê � for some� is
madereliableby thetransmissionof node )	� precedingall nodesin cluster 9:� in theschedule� nsurp . In thegraph � , we definethetree c`nrusp suchthat � is a parentof � if in DMLAB, cluster
leader),� is theearliestnodein theschedule

� nrusp that transmitsto make a node 
���Ê � - ' � reli-
able.Since

� nrusp is a feasibleschedulefor DMLAB, thetree c nsusp andpowerassignmentvwnsusp is
a feasiblebroadcasttreefor DMLB. ;
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